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For over 61 years, we’ve kept our 
members’ money safe and secure. 
This will never change and together, 
we will navigate the challenges for as 
long as it takes. Even amidst some of 
the most unusual business conditions 
ever encountered, we continue to 
be acknowledged as a real banking 
alternative for all Australians. 

The new norm

The pandemic has changed the way 
we work, the way we shop, even the 
way we socialise. In the face of change, 
banking continues to evolve as well. 
Cashless payments have become 
the norm, and the financial goals and 
priorities of many have taken a new 
direction. For first home buyers, 2020 
has been the perfect time to take the 
plunge and get in to their first home, 
thanks to the help of government 
initiatives such as the First Home Loan 
Deposit Scheme. Community First is a 
participating lender and has been busy 
helping many first time buyers realise 
their dream. Finally, with more people 
working from home now, scammers 
evolve their tactics too, so we’ve written 
to members via numerous methods this 
year to provide education and tips on 
common scams and what you can do to 
protect yourself.

You know... banking’s best kept 
secret

As a member of Community First, 
you’ve made the choice to be a member 
rather than a customer. You know 
about banking that gives back to the 
community, and has done so for over 

61 years.  You know where you can get 
a home loan with just a 5% deposit or a 
green loan that helps save money and 
save the planet. 

It’s fair to say that our members know 
Community First is banking’s best kept 
secret, but we want to invite more 
people who aren’t in the know to find 
out more about Community First and 
what makes us different.  You may 
have noticed our new brand campaign 
recently in Sydney via radio on NOVA 
& STAR FM and numerous outdoor 
locations such as billboards. We’ll be 
spreading these messages far and wide. 
We encourage you to let your friends 
and family know that being part of a 
customer owned banking institution 
means all members enjoy the benefits of 
competitive interest rates, fairer fees and 
standards of service that are higher than 
our competitors. We have 61 years of 
experience in making a difference to our 
members’ lives. 

This newsletter contains general advice only and does not take into account your individual objectives, financial situation or needs (“your 
personal circumstances”). Please consider the relevant Product Conditions of Use available from Community First Credit Union Limited 
by calling 1300 13 22 77, visiting your local Financial Services Store or www.communityfirst.com.au before deciding whether products 
are appropriate for you. ABN 80 087 649 938  AFSL/Australian credit licence 231204
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Banking’s best kept secret
The world has changed in many 
ways during 2020 but regardless 
of the challenges we all face, 
Community First continues to evolve 
and adapt. As a result, our member-
owned and customer focused 
financial institution has continued to 
achieve its goals across a range of 
initiatives this year. 



Did you know that for some time now, we’ve teamed up with 
Peoplecare, a not-for-profit, member owned health fund to bring 
you even more benefits. Why? Because just like us, they were 
created for one reason only – to benefit their members. 

You might not have heard of them before, but we’re pretty sure 
you’ll be happy we found them. Why? We’re glad you asked. 

❙  They’re personal. When you call them, they’ll answer – not a 
machine. And sure, they’ll give you a member number, but 
they’ll never treat you like one. 

❙  They tell it like it is – plain & simple. You’ll always know what 
you are and aren’t covered for. They’ll compare covers with 
other funds and if theirs isn’t the best one for you, they’ll tell 
you.  

❙  They know you’d rather be spending your money on 
something else, so they work hard to make sure you’re getting 
value for your money. They’re not-for-profit, which means they 
use your premiums for things like free health programs, not for 
paying shareholders and overseas investors. 

❙  They’re easy. They won’t make you jump through hoops to 
claim. You’re paying for cover, so you should be able to use 
it. They’ve got a mobile app, online services and on-the-spot 
claiming at providers. 

Now you can save on your home loan and your health 
insurance! 

❙  Thanks to our mates at Peoplecare, we’ve teamed up to bring 
Accelerator Package holders even more savings. 

❙  If you have an Accelerator Home Loan from Community First 
and join Peoplecare for your health cover, you’ll get a $150 or 
$300 EFTPOS gift card^!

Thanks to this special offer from our friends at Peoplecare, 
Community First members with an Accelerator home loan 
package can enjoy even more value. Plus, Accelerator package 
home loan holders enjoy a life of loan discount on their home 
loan plus discounts on a range of other products and services 
for an annual fee of $395.
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package holders

If you’re thinking of buying your first home, the great news is that as part of the 2020-21 
Federal Budget, the Australian Government has committed additional First Home Loan 
Deposit Scheme (FHLDS) places for the 2020-21 financial year, specifically for eligible 
first home buyers purchasing or building new homes.

As an appointed participating lender in the Scheme, eligible first home buyers could buy 
their first home with as little as 5% deposit and no Lenders’ Mortgage Insurance.

A revised set of property price caps will also apply specifically for eligible  
properties under the New Home Guarantee. 

Find out more at communityfirst.com.au/first_home_loan_deposit_scheme

First Home Loan Deposit Scheme (FHLDS)

^This offer is for Community First Credit Union members who have an existing or take out a new “Accelerator Package” Home Loan product. This offer is for first-time new Peoplecare members only 
who join a Hospital and Extras cover (combo cover). This offer can only be claimed once. Must quote promo code CFCUVIP to be eligible for the offer. Limit is $150 per single and single parent policy 
and $300 per couple and family policy. Members who purchase Ambulance only, Hospital only, Extras only or Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) covers are not eligible for the promotion. Offer 
expires 31 December 2020. Cannot be redeemed for cash or credit. The 2 & 6 month waiver of waiting periods applies to extras cover and doesn’t include Hospital waits. All Hospital waits still apply 
(unless you’re transferring from an equivalent or higher level of cover with another fund). 12 & 24 month waiting periods for extras cover still apply (unless you’re transferring from an equivalent or higher 
level of cover with another fund). For full details on waiting periods please visit https://www.peoplecare.com.au/waitingperiods. The membership must be current and paid up-to-date at the time the 
offer is being redeemed. Peoplecare membership must be held for 30 days prior to the EFTPOS gift card being issued. Peoplecare can withdraw this offer at any time without notice. This offer is for a 
limited time only. The Gift Card received is subject to the standard Gift Card conditions and exclusions. For full Terms of Use please visit: https://www.egivv.com/gift-card-terms-conditions/.

Health Insurance savings for 

❙  A $150 EFTPOS gift card for a single or single parent 
cover or a $300 EFTPOS gift card for a couple or 
family cover

❙  10% off your extras premium (while you hold a 
combo cover)

❙  Immediate cover for Extras benefits that usually have 
a 2 & 6 month waiting period

❙  Exclusive deals for Peoplecare members

To get the offer, use promo code ‘CFCUVIP’ 

To find out more, go to  
www.peoplecare.com.au/cfcuvip

Join or switch to Peoplecare on a Hospital and 
Extras (combo) cover and you’ll get^

Credit eligibility criteria, terms and conditions, fees and charges apply.

New Home Guarantee: additional FHLDS places released for 2020-21 for new homes
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Young couple

*Credit eligibility criteria, terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. ^For a full list of eligible occupations visit - info.communityfirst.com.au/community-support/

After taking a weekend getaway to the magnificent Central Coast of NSW in December 2019, 
young Penrith-based renters Brianna Macinante and Beau Wellington have now landed a fantastic 
first home for $615,000 with the help of Community First. 

For Brianna (26) who grew up in the exotically named 
Copacabana on the Central Coast, ownership of 
the three-bedroom house on a 1,737sqm block in 
nearby Phegans Bay is something of a homecoming. 
Likewise, Beau (27) who hails from Queensland’s 
Gold Coast felt an instant affinity with the region’s 
intoxicating mix of beach lifestyle and proximity to his 
construction job as a foreman on a building site at 
Mona Vale on Sydney’s Northern Beaches.

“We worked out that we get much better bang for 
buck buying a house in scenic Phegans Bay than in 
a tiny home on a tiny block in Western Sydney.”

Brianna continued, “We never thought that the 
Central Coast was an option. However, then I 
brought Beau home to meet the family and while we 
were here, we ducked into an open home to have a 
look to see what we’d be buying in 20 years. 

“We couldn’t believe what we could buy and were 
hooked.” Beau chimed in, “We’ve hit the jackpot.” 
Already the enthusiastic first-timers are planning to 
upgrade into another Central Coast home. 

Government benefits helped

The young couple decided to take advantage of 
the First Home Loan Deposit Scheme to get into 
a property sooner. This scheme allows first home 
buyers with a deposit as little as 5% to buy a first 
home and also avoid Lenders Mortgage Insurance. 

First home buyers can also consider other 
government programs such as the First Home Super 
Saver Scheme, HomeBuilder grant or state and 
territory first homeowner grants and stamp duty 
concessions. Brianna commented, “Because the 
house was under $650,000, the NSW Government 
doesn’t charge us stamp duty, which was another 
bonus for us as first home buyers.”

Also, buyers working in community professions 
such as nurses, professional firefighters, police force 
employees, ambulance officers and teachers can 
borrow up to 90% of the value of a home without 
LMI. The Community Support Employees home loan 
feature is available on mortgages up to $1 million 
and is available to borrowers as well as refinancers 
or next purchasers on owner occupied properties^. 

Another strategy younger buyers might consider 
involves talking to their parents about whether 
they can use the equity in their family home to help 
guarantee the mortgage for their first property. By 
guaranteeing the loan, parents can assist first-timers 
access the market sooner, avoid LMI completely and 
reduce the size of the mortgage held against the 
property.

Community First points of difference 

The young couple only decided to push the green 
light on a first home in March and are ecstatic. With 
the help of Community First they moved into their 
Phegans Bay pad just five months later. 

Brianna said Tanya Mulhall from the Erina Fair store 
was particularly vital in helping the real estate tyros 
negotiate any loan approval speedbumps. “There 
were a lot of little hoops we needed to jump through 
as well as scraping together every little dollar to get 
through the convoluted home buying process, which 
is trickier than we expected.

“But Tanya was with us every step of the way and 
made us feel so comfortable. If there were ever a 
hiccup, she’d sort it out for us. She was great and 
stopped us freaking out.”

For more information about how we can help you into a first home, just call us on 1300 13 22 77.  

 
find	first	time	perfect	home
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We’re updating our Privacy Policy
Effective from 1 December 2020, our Privacy Policy will be updated.   
To view the Privacy Policy visit communityfirst.com.au/support/important-information/privacy-policy

It’s time to go
Did you know that if you’re registered for Internet Banking, have an email and are still 
receiving paper statements, there is a more convenient way for you to access your 
statement history? eStatements let you avoid the clutter of paper statements and help 
reduce paper waste which is good for the environment. Plus, you won’t have to wait for 
statements to arrive in the mail which reduces the risk of identity theft – instead you can 
access your old statements at the click of a button.

Making the switch easy

In our busy lives, we understand that getting around to update your statement preferences can be 
a challenge. From 1 March 2021, we’ll no longer be issuing members aged between 18 and 64 
with paper statements for your deposit account(s). This will only apply if you’re also registered for 
Internet Banking and have an email. It will apply whether you are currently receiving tri-annual or 
monthly statements.

Other things you should know

❙	 	eStatements will be available online for at least six months from the date that you are notified that 
an eStatement is available.

❙	 	Fees may apply if you request a copy of a statement from us (please refer to the Fees and 
Charges Schedule available from www.communityfirst.com.au).

❙	 	You will be notified of the availability of statements by email to the email address you have on 
record with us.

Prefer paper?

We understand that some members may want to stay on paper statements and that’s OK. Affected 
members will receive an email from us in November 2020 in relation to this change. If you’d prefer 
to continue receiving your statements in the mail, simply click the button in the email you receive 
to tell us you’d like to stay on paper statements by 31 January 2021. There will be no additional 
charge.

We’re always happy to help

We encourage you to update your email by logging in to internet banking. To register for internet 
banking or to find out more about this change, please contact us on 1300 13 22 77 or visit us at 
one of our financial services stores.

paperless

We’ve been proudly supporting the McGrath Foundation for over 10 years and to date, 
we’ve raised over $1 million to help fund McGrath Breast Care Nurses. We do this by 
donating half the annual fee ($20) of our Pink Low Rate Credit Card to the McGrath 
Foundation every year you hold the card. So to help raise awareness in October for 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, we doubled the first year’s annual donation on new 
Low Rate Pink credit cards applied for in October 2020*. 

You also may have noticed that we once again ‘pinked up’ our stores, along with other 
local businesses in our community. This annual initiative means the community can 
come together during Breast Cancer Awareness month to create a visual show of 
support, raise funds for the McGrath Foundation and increase awareness.

We doubled the good in October  
for Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Doubly

Credit eligibility criteria, terms & conditions, fees & charges apply. *Community First Credit Union donates half the annual fee ($20) 
to the McGrath Foundation each year you hold the card. Community First will double the donation ($40) per credit card account (on 
the first 500 accounts) for applications submitted in October 2020 and activated by 30 November 2020. The McGrath Foundation 
raises money to fund McGrath Breast Care Nurses in communities right across Australia and increase breast awareness in young 
Australians, with a particular emphasis on young women. 


